
Inventory Item Images
Inventory Images appear on your website (if set as 'Sell Online'), as well as on the    you are using 'Sell Inventory Items'; and  Booking Engine if if
selling a ' ', the Items comprising the package can display on your website.  You are able to manage images for Items only if the Item is Package
marked as 'Sell Online'; included as an  in  or Self Check-out; or in a Package.Add-on Self Check-in/out

To to see your Inventory images or to add or edit images, go to . Each image  SETUP | FEATURES AND IMAGES | INVENTORY IMAGES
category is allowed a carousel of images, up to 10. The size of the image is very important and must meet size requirements. Before you upload 
any images, please prepare your images according to the guidelines listed on .Add Inventory Item Image

For Step-by-step instructions on how to add Inventory Item Images, go to Add Inventory Item Image

BookingCenter Booking Engines and ADA Compliance

All BookingCenter Booking Engine Templates are designed with the necessary elements to meet  including   WCAG Guidelines "Alternative Text"
also known as the  for Images. We have provided an "ALT Text "field for each Inventory Item Image in MyPMS, but the descriptive text  "ALT Tag"
must be entered by you in the "ALT Text" field for each Inventory Item Image. This means that every Inventory Item image on your Booking 

 Engine should have descriptive "Alt Text" entered in MyPMS to ensure that your Booking Engine complies with ADA and WCAG standards. See B
ooking Engine | ADA Compliance

: We have provided an "ALT Text "field for each Inventory Item Image in MyPMS, but the descriptive text must *IMPORTANT ADA Compliance
be entered by you in the "Image Description ALT Tag" Field. See below for step-by-step instructions.

Features and Images

https://docs.bookingcenter.com/display/MYPMS/Booking+Engine+Settings
https://docs.bookingcenter.com/display/MYPMS/Packages
https://docs.bookingcenter.com/display/MYPMS/Add-on+Items+for+Self+Check-in+and+Check-out
https://docs.bookingcenter.com/display/MYPMS/Self+Check-in
https://docs.bookingcenter.com/display/MYPMS/Add+Inventory+Item+Image
https://docs.bookingcenter.com/display/MYPMS/Add+Inventory+Item+Image
https://www.w3.org/WAI/standards-guidelines/
https://docs.bookingcenter.com/display/MYPMS/Booking+Engine+%7C+ADA+Compliance
https://docs.bookingcenter.com/display/MYPMS/Booking+Engine+%7C+ADA+Compliance
https://docs.bookingcenter.com/display/MYPMS/Booking+Engine+%7C+ADA+Compliance
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